
TWRC Board meeting 12-20-15 
 
Meeting held prior to the club Christmas party at Cilantros.  
 
Members present Sarah Getty, Kristen, Russell Meyer, Andrés Grossman, Steven Clothier. Blair was 
absent 
 
Meeting called to order at 3:36. 
 
Sarah is stepping down as president because of personal matters. She will stay on the board as registrar.  
Russell and Andreas are stepping in as co-president.  
 
Items of importance: Get mailbox sorted out, get scholarships going.  
Treasurer never got involved. Mailbox key doesn't work anymore. We need to figure out the key, and if 
the box is still in our name. Try to get the mailbox situation re mediated.  There needs to be a new 
physical address associated with the mailbox. Sarah offered her new address to use.  
 
We need notes from the last several months. We have been meeting via email and will compile notes 
and financials.  We need to figure out who we wrote checks to and who has given us checks.  
 
Raffle tickets for the party- we are giving away a hat and entry to the woodlands marathon.  
 
Tents: we should have two tents, a banner and coolers. Mick left the small tent at the woodlands 
marathon last year and minus a small banner (left at the Houston marathon).  Can the club look into 
getting a new tent and new banner? Andreas will research pricing on tents and banners.  
 
Shirts: Deb stepped in and ordered hats. Do we want to look into getting shirts? Cathy Steele from 
Luke's was contacted about getting shirts for the club. Maybe look at using shirts that the juniors use. 
Maybe we need to have a low number of shirts on hand in case people want to buy them immediately.  
We voted to get Debbie a hat for her work on the hats.  
 
Should we find someone to be the newcomers welcome person? We are getting messages on Facebook 
and via the website. Sarah has been answering the messages as they come in.  Should we police who is 
posting on fb?  
 
We need to figure out where the marathon social will be. January 17, 2016. 5-7. Maybe host at Goose? 
Meet at 4:00.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 4:21.  
 
- Kristen 


